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Freshman Fro li c
He ld Ton ight
Attention, all freshmen! The traditional "Freshman Frolic" is scheduled for tonight, November 1, at 7:30
p. m ., as every ninth-grader
looks
forward to an evening of dancing and
entertainment.
Students may buy dance tickets
from 9A committee members. Tickets
are 25c per person, and the dance is
"drag or stag."
Frolic chairman and co -chairman
are Dean Johnson and Debbie Opperman. Other chairmen include Dick
Newcomer, John Weiss, refreshments;
S a n d y Zoss, Brett Morse, Mike
Beaudway,
entertainment;
Shirley
Marko, Jean Chamberlin, publicity;
Mary Jo Esarey, Shirley Hershberger, tickets; Natalia Bethke , decora -
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Share Their Fal'e Drive
Shoots Sate lJite Upward

Twigg Wins State
Science Award
The "Acceleration
and Metamor phosis of the Rana Catesbeina by Application of Thyroid Extract " proved
to be a winner for Adams senior, Bev
Twigg, runner-up for the Best Girl
Scienist in the State Award . Bev's
project, which involved experimentation with bullfrogs , was presented to the Junior Academy
of
Science on October 19, at DePauw
University.
Sponsored
by
the Adams WalBev Twi n
tons, Bev submitmitted a paper explaining her project
to the Academy. At DePauw, she was
quizzed by science professors who selected her as second in the state over
a field of 250 high school science students from Indiana. Bev's report will
be published in the Junior Academy
Journal.
Bev has been working on her science project since J une. During the
summer she experimented with thyroid extract applied to tadpoles which
speeded up their heartbeat, pulse, and
rate of growth . Although it normally
takes a tadpole two years to become
a bullfrog, Bev's thyroid-treated
tadpoles achieved the transformation
in
38 days.
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The Russians may have Sputnik,
but Adams has Eaglek, the satellite
launching the annual Share Their
Fare drive. Money collected by the
drive will bring a foreign exchange
student to Adams next year.

THE LITTLE DOLLY In th e m id dle, w ith the F r ench cos tum e, is one of th e
s ou ven irs from G ay le H ey n's tri p to Europe . Ga yle , on the left , is d ispl ay ing
the do ll to Jud y J ac ob son , standin g, ch airman of "S hare Their Fare " driv e,
a nd Ron a Belek, seated rig-ht, exc h ang e st ud ent fr om Tur key.

Senior B oys Int eres ted I n NRO'TC
Program Not~'Eligible to A pply
Applications are now available for the Navy's twelfth competitive examination for its nation-wide NROTC college training program. The mental ex arr.in::tion is scheduled for December 14, 1957, and is open to all high school
seniors and graduates who can qualify.
The deadline date fer receipt of all applications is November 16, 1957, the
Navy sta ted.
Successful candidates wi11 start their Na va l careers in colleges and universities across the country in 1958, with substantial financial assistance from the
government.
After a normal college education, graduates will be commis sioned as regular officers in the Navy or Marine Corps . For those who apply
ancl qualify, assignment to flight training will open new careers in naval
aviation.
Nav y Pay s Colle ge Fee s
Male citizens of the United States between the ages of 17 and 21 are eligi ble to apply for the aptitude test . Persons attaining a qualifying score will be
given the Navy's rigid midshipman physical examination next February. From
the pool of qualified candidates remaining in competition, approximately 2,000
young men will be selected for ap pointment as midshipmen
and wilJ
AHS Charm School Offers
enroll in one of the 52 colleges of
Beauty
Hints to Girls
their choice where a Naval Reserve
"The Charm School," a series of
Officers Training Corps Unit is located.
classes to aid the young teenage lady
College men enrolled in the Regumake herself as attractive as possi lar NROTC program will spend part
ble, is being offered by the City Recof three of their summer vacations on reation Department to upperclassmen
training cruises with the Fleet , and
of John Adams .
will receive $600 annual retainer pay
The classes meet Monday -nights at
until commissioned. All tuition, fees,
Adams and are taught by Mrs. Barand books will be furnished by the
bara Hickok . Problems covered inNavy.
elude post ure, skin care, makeup,
See Miss Agnes Burns for further
information.
weight cont r ol, grooming and choice
of color add styling in clothes . Contions ; J ohn Weiss, Brett Morse, cleansultation on persona l problems is also
up . Freshman class sponsor is Mrs.
offered.
Jane Nagy.

Eaglek is trying to reach its orbit
of success. The goal of succe ss this
year is $750, or $25 per home room.
In each room is a jar with the words
"Launch Eaglek." Besides collecting
money in the home rooms, shares will
be sold outside of school by the student council members . A contest be tween the boys and the gi rls will be
going on during the drive as to who
can sell the most shares. The money
the members collect will be counted
in their home room contributions.
Heading the boy's group are Brian
Hedman and Pat Soellinger. For the
girls , Rosie Griffith is the leader .
The honor of the first contribution
to the drive is accorded to Bus #2 of
the October 23 junior trip to Dear born. Collected by Bob Ingalls , $1.15
in pennies, was donated in honor of
Mr. Robert Rensberger.
Sat ellit ~ Laun ched at Ass embl y
October 30, an assembly started the
drive . Jim Wiseman explained the
drive to the student body . Terry Gerber told of the benefits he received
from
having Edgeir Benum, last
year's foreign exchange student, living in his home. Rona Belek, Turkey's addition to Adams , related her
impressions of the United States and
of AHS. She also talked of the importance of the American Field Service. Gayle Heyn reviewed her summer in France which was part of the
exchange student program .

Judy Jacob son heads the drive, her
committee consisting of Mark Camblin , Jo Dobecki, Sidney Polk , Sandy
Zoss, Sandy Schock , Jim Weir , and
Jerry Hobbs. Recognition is due to
John Thompson for making the large
poster at Four Corners and score
cards in the home rooms.

SUPPORT
AMERICAN
FIELD
SERVICE
'SHARE
THEIR
FARE'
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---Oops!

"Hey! WHAM!!! Why don't
watch where you're going?"'

you

Thi s familiar phrase is heard only
too often at John Adams - especial ly between lunch hours. We are sure
that ~t least three-fcurths
of the stu dent body has had some experience
whereby they were made late to class
by the milling crowds, knocked down,
or pushed up the stairs w hile trying
to gc DOWN .
Fortunately,
this problC'm while
typical of all schools ·- particularly
overcrowded ones - can be solved.
All WP. need is a little common sense
and cour tesy. Perhaps these suggestion s can help to solve thi !. problem .
1. As in driving, keep to the right
while walking and going up and
rtown the stairs.

2. Don't run! We don·t care if
you get 1-iurt - it's the other fellow,
the innocent one, that we are concerned about.
Besides, yo u won't
faint from hunger nor be flayed alive
if you are late.

3. It 's true, some
people
are
chemically
attracted,
but do they
have to hold their mass :neet ings in
the middle of the halls?
4 . Military training is not offered
at Adams; but sometunes we wonder
when four or more people are seen
walking abreast down the halls

A Lette r fro m No J ae Sung
Dear Foster

Parents:

We are having a happy summer
vacation and I enjoy it very much .
I love to go up to the mountains and
catch many insects for collection.
Our tear.her presented us a lot of
\Ve must bring works
homeworks.
which we did and show them to our
teacher.

One day I went to the swimming
pool with my friends and had a lot
of fun. One of my friends who lives
near m:vhouse likes me to visit him
often. So I do. My br other helP.S
me when I study my homework s at
home.
Thank:;: for your kindness . I received yo ur la st monthly Plan Grant ,
Hwam 4 ,500. I'll close for new.
Goodbye until I write next time.
Yours lovinly ,
NO JAE SUNG.
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La st June a group of American F ield Service exchange students touring
the United States made a four-day stop in South B end. In the group were
students frC'm Fr ance, Spain, Italy, Portugal , the Scandinavian
countries,
Holland, the Phillippines and Japan. Phillippe Michaux from Paris, France
and Pietro Malespina from Milan , It aly stayed with my family.
Most of the students ar rived on .Tune 28. Those who came before one
o'clock were taken on a tour of WSBT ratiio and TV . H owever, neither of
my guests arrived in time.
Off to the Beach!
On Saturday the exchange students, hosts , and their parents gathered at
Adam s to hear some welcoming speeches given by two represent at ives of
the Chamber of Comme r ce. After that we all drove to Tower Hill for a
beach party planned by Mr. Gordon Nelson and the student council. After
we had swum and had climbed T owe r Hill , there was a potluck dinner. At
this time Pietro demonstrated a marvelous ability to open coke bottles with
his teeth. He claimed that Italians always do this on picnics. On the way
home he told us a little about Italy
and also revealed that he enjoyed
reading Dennis the Menace cartoons.
Pi et ro and I went over to Dave
In rase you ar e one of those who
Hoyt 's that evening where an imarC' planning an African safari for
promptu party was held . Some of some weekend soon, here are some
th e boys played a game of basket - hints to make your little ja unt more
ball iu the dark. Meanwhile indoors
enjoyable.
many of the students tried th ei r hand
Misc. Equipment- (!) leopard skin
at a game ca ll ed '·Big Maze." No hat band. (2) greeting book (tells
one won but all tried hard. After
how to say "D r. Livingstone, I pre the boys tired of playing bas ketba ll , sume" in 13 native languages).
(3)
they came into the hou se and we
piece of broken glass - glass is al sang folk song s. Edgeir Benum sang
wayf' the proper impliment to cut
a few solos. Pietro managed to fall
your bonds after evil natives have
off the piano bench. Then someone
tied yo u in the path of stampeding
pu t on some records and a few boys
elephants.
did some fancy dancing. One Spani sh
Selecting a Guide -Finding a guide
boy. Fe rnando Piero , did some exis usually easy since there is always
tremely fast steps in th e Spanish
a chief's son just back from Oxford.
style of dan cing.
Watch out, h owever, for an evil
Party Time Again
ch ief's son wh0 is really a Mau-Mau
Sunday we slept fairly late, h ad a disguished in tribal hyena skins.
big dinner and took a tour of Notre
Hiring Porters -You
w i 11 need
Dam e and Saint Mary's. Phillippe
someone to carry your bales and
met a nun, who spoke French, and
boxes of equipment.
Don't hire a
they had a long conve rsation in native who carries things on his
French. Some of th e ot h er students
back. Any porter worth his weight
talked to her , toe. All of them knew
in zebra steaks carries things on his
several languages and enjoyed the
head . The best ones to get are mem occasion for trying th em cut.
bers of the Olubanango
(translated
All of us were invited to go swimmeans "brains all squashed") tribe.
ming in Sue Altman's pool after the
When introd ucing yo ur self you must
tour. All the boys showed oft' their
gain their respect, so say, "Me great
Pi etro whn
diving ability except
Bwana . Me have long thunder -stick went around doing intricate
card
go-bang. Be good or blast um he ad
tricks-wi th a deck of ma rk ed cards.
off."
That evening most of us were inDange rs-Watch cut fo r: man - eat vited to several small parties. Mary
ing lions, man -ea t ing snakes, and
H orning invited us t o a barbecue.
man - eating men.
You're
safe if
Phillippe, w h o was very se ri ous, imyou're a woman . Also watch out for:
mediately sta r ted a discussion with
evil game poaches, demented mediMr. Nelson on po litics. Ha ppy - go - cine men and houses full of zombies.
Other Danger s-There
a re also
lucky Pietro gathered together sev ,angers suc h as: hidden vall eys full
eral girl<; and pr oceded to have a
of dinosaurs or jungles teeming with
good time.
Later , at Fischgrund's , Mitzui, a pygmys with blow guns. You needn't
worry about these because, unseen
Japanese gir l, told some of us about
by you, you will be watc h ed by such
her reactions to Western customs. It
guardians of th e jungles as Tarzan,
seems th at people in Japan actually
Jane , Dick, Bomba, Sheena , Jungle
do live in pape r hou ses and sleep on Jim, ::md vario us ot her great white
mats, and Mitzui found it difficult to hunters.
learn to sleep in a bed . Joaquin told
Thi s is not idle bothering.
These
about th e earthq uakes in Portugal.
he lpful hints have been proven over
the years in thousands and thousands
Then Phillippe
arrived
and he,
Anna Santa Angelo, Pietro and I of movies and comics. The most im portant idea they have expressed is
talked for a while. I was glad that
safaris are a farce!!
thi s conve r sation didn't st ray to
World War II as some earlier conto discover that some of the people,
versatioi.s bad .
whom th ey tho ught were exc hange
So Long , South Ben d
students, were actually from South
At h ome that evening Pietro told
Bend. Ther, Phillippe waved goodus so me mo r e about his h ome in
bye to u s (Pie tr o needed both hand s
Milan . I n oticed tha t, siuce he was
so that he wouldn't drop Serena's
tired , hi s English was much poorer
precious jar of peanut butter) a nd
th an it bad been ear li er . Both boys
the bus left ca r rying away with it
spoke amazingly good En gli sh and
all our new friends.
were good conversa t ionalists. Pietro
We had enj oyed h av ing these exbad onl y two years of English in
change students visit us and, like
sch ool but h ad been coached by hi s all the othe r h osts, were sorry to see
mother.
them go. W e all b ad a wonderfu l
As the students boarded the bus on
time which we will neve r forget.
Monda y, th e bystanders were amazed
-E li nor Svendsen.
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Happy H alloween.
Did you see
any witches riding about last night?
Do :vou realize it's November 1 al ready. This means only 26 days 'till
Thanksgiving and only 55 days until
Christmas - unbelievable isn't it?
Bob Fi s her , Doug Eichorst, Del
Beyer , Dave Hartenbower and Tom
Kies er are getting rich. Playing cards
during lunch seems to be the rage .
Becki Wetter , Be v Tompkins , Judy
Jac'lb son, Pat Wozniak , Linda Bourden , and Sandy Weldy are using up a
lot of ink for letters to certain col legiates.
B us No. 2 on the October 23 Dear born trip was the scene of utter pandemonium what with Hearts, Truth
or Consequences, "Penn ies for Rens berge r."
Mr. Weir used to play professional
basketball.
Can thi s little gem of a
rumor be true ?
Has Lee Chaden returned from hi s
African archaeo logy expedition yet?
Find any old diamonds lying around,
Lee?
Jun e Verhostra , now attending
Northwestern, sends her greetings to
all you Adamsites.
Hi, June.
Fro?r.. what we hear the F irst Presbyterian really had a fine retreat at
K osy. There were some big mysteries
thi s year such as what the boys
in the girls
fot •nd so interesting
dorms.
Shirle y Kru g is qu ite a milk
drinker. She hnd at lea st four glasses
the other night.
Back from c0llege over the recent
weekend~ were: Bill Wile y, Paula
Brya nt , Da ve Koto , Donn a Ho gan,
Fred Christie , Joan J aco bs , Bob
:!\ola
gnuson, Sue Metcalf , and Da ve
Chizek (all Alum.)
Did you know that Tom Cox has
red lights inside his car? He also
ha s green lights.
The girls who went to Sandy Lan.gel's party wonder if her sister al wnys calls her "lady."
A fine assembly for the Rile y
game-cheerleaders.
It was just what
thi s school needed. Remember Mr.
Murph y, "Smile, Coach, smiie!!''
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What the Fres hmen Say
Jack Beeb e: Wasn't it spooky la st
nig ht ?
Dave Sink: This is a shaggy man
story.
Craig McLemore: I tink I taw a
puddy tat - or was it a Wild tat ?
Pau l Lev y: (after returning hom e
with a sack of goodies) I got tw o
popcorn balls!
Jean Schwitzer: Hie, haec, hocthat wasn't Latin; that was a coke.
Eric Nelson: Actua ll y I'm in disguise, my name's Ricky .
Mike Beaudway: Only three day s
of school last week. Sob! Sob!
Ann Price : Last night I was the
ghos tess with the mostess.
Alice Wodin: T his is a very friend!y place. It is a real Hi sch ool.
Lin da Jarvis: Whi ch witch are you ?

.,.._
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Reporter Visits Dearborn-A La Ford

Witch's Brew
For those of you who enjoy exotic
dishes - · here is a special treat. At
the risk of life and limb,
your
TOWER staff spied on the annual
reunion of the W. A. (Witches As scciation) last night. Here are the
fruits of our labors. Happy eating .,
SLOPPY SHERBERT
Two old TOWERS
Fermented orange juice (1 cup)
One whisker of a goat
Eyt oi a bat
Two cups chocolate covered ants
One lb . fillet of squid
Blend dry ingredients, when well
mixed add chopped eye and fillet.
Then stir in orange juice. Blend over
.double boiler for ten minutes . Serve
chilled in sherbet dishes. Yields five
servings.
YUM YUM SOUP
One quart soapy dish water
One cup minced rotten egg plant
Three unwashed acorns
Half cup wallpaper paste
One old ALBUM receipt
One teaspoon epson salts
One cup shavings from Mr.
Seeley's art pencil
Wing from a blue moth
Bring the water to a boil, add ingredients slowly. After the mixtu r e
has been boiling for several minutes,
stand over the pot and say, "Double,
double toil and trouble; F ire burn
and cauldron bubble." If said prop erly, the sou p should answer back.
When done, remove from fire and
serve at once. Yields eight servings.
•Re commen d ed by Huncan Dines.

The Tower Won't . . .

'

--

.....

Give your eyes that "come h ith er " look .
2. Leave your hair glo r iously clean .
3. Refresh wi thout filling.
4. Give you that hot ciga r ette habit.
5 . Save you calories.
6. Grow hair.
7. Guard you all day from bacteria.
8. Give you that Concord grape
flavor.
9. Give you quick ene r gy to start
the day.
10 . Give you that ex tr a wet st r engt h .
But it will give yo u enjoyment, in formation , and more for your money.
e>o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=\)
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Luc y Thibo s - Who told you that
one?
Corky Troup - You mean to tell
me that that comic strip has been
going on this long and she isn't married yet?
Mr. Schurr - No, I don't.
The
right person just hasn 't come along.
Elenor Sve nson - Who would she
marry?
Larry Thomp son - I don't follow
that cat.
S usi e Nel son - Yes, she 's not too
old.

That pretty st udent teacher we've
been seeing in Mr. Litwe iler 's th ir d
hour Biology I class is Miss Marie
Muscarello from Chicago , Illinois.
Miss Musca r ello is a senior at St.
Mary's where she is majo r ing in
bio logy.
She has said th at s he enjoys work ing with her st udents ve ry much.
One of the things Miss Muscarello
has especia lly noticed abo u t Adams
is the court esy of all the students .
Let's hope her impression stays that

SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PRESCRIPTIONS
Ph . CE 3-2129
609 E. Jefferson
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NEW ARRIVALS

Those Popular Soft Leather

Clutches

Across from John Adams
Greeting
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Stationery

Cards

F or mal s

• Graduation
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Many people on the wall
In st udy hall 106

11!6 boards ar ou nd the wa ll
1 desk
1 teache r
3 doors
2,43 2 blocks in the floor
2 cold air duc ts
4, 158 blocks in th e floor

921 South Louise

0

2312 Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend , Indiana.

DID YOU KNOW THERE ARE:

Tastee National Milk
AT

Almost a Celebrity
Sue often found herself amid popping fl.ash bulbs. She had her picture taken with Henry Ford II, and
during a tour through
Greenfield
Village, a photographer
from National Geographic Magazine snapped
her picture in front of a mstic littl~
building, saying, "I can use that red
hair." One evening, during a Ford
banquet, a photographer approached
Sue and three of her friend s , who
were sitting at a front table. and
asked them to come backstage with
him. He re she had the unforgettable
experience of posing for a picture
with "Tennessee Ernie" Ford . Later
"Tennessee
Ernie" provided
some
top - notch entertainment
with some
of the songs he made popular.
After the banquet, and two days of
moving at a grueling and exhausting
pace, the youth we r e required to
answer a five-page questionnai r e including personal, national, and politi cal questions.
Sue and her r<>vmma te kept th e midnight oil burning
on into th e wee hours of the morn ing as they wrote news stories on
their visit in Dearborn. Along with
the questionnai r e, these artic les serve
as th e basis for selection of the win ne r of a four -year college scholarshi p .
From her very worthwhile and en joyable experience in Dearborn, Sue
found new in t erest and fascination in
th e field of j ou rn alism.

31 tables
810 blocks in the ceiling
12 lig h ts

Miss Muscarello's
favorite
foods
are steak and strawbe rry sundaes .
She will teac h at Adams until J anu ary; and in that time hopes to see
us win all of our basketball and re maining football games.

o

Foster's5 and 10

"Advertising agent or roving re porter" - Sue Welber , Adams junior,
found herself wonde r ing which she
was to represent during the three
days sh e spent previewing the 1958
F ords at Dearborn, Michigan. Se lected by the South Bend Tribune,
Sue attended the Ford Press Preview
which is annually sponsored by the
Ford Motor Company . Between Oc tober 14 and 16, Sue ventured into
the vast and, to her, unknown realm
of mechanics and met many teenagers from all over the country .
Sue found it interesting to gather
the different ideas of youth from all
sections of the country and to discover the journalistic trends in the
various parts of th e United States .
I n the words of one of the Ford
executives, "We be li eve the youths
will be impressed by the dynamic
nature of our industry and American
bul'iness in general, and - more im portant - that the conference will
serve to focus attention on the pro fession of journalism."
Therefore , as
an important phase of her stay in
Dearborn, Sue pr eviewed and test drove the '58 Fords. She got a real
thrill out of "peeling a round every
cwve at 70 miles per hour" with a
nervt,us Ford test -driver sit ting be sid e her . After this expe rience, the
group participat£:d in a press conference in which questions
were
asked concerning th e new Fo rds.

way!
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o
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Your inquiring repo rter asked the
opinions of va r ious notable people on
this major question of our time, "Do
You think Mary Worth wlll marry ?"
These are some of the thoughtful re plies she r eceived:

0
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Gridd
.ers Lookfor 6th Win OverCityTomorrow
Murphymen
PullHigh
Scoring
FeatOver
·Whilmer's
First
Place
Team,
52-19

Hi, Sport Fa ns -

Last Friday nigh i. the Ad ams Eagles successfully completed another game
against Riley to put Riley out of the Conference lead and make our record
2-1-1.
Phillip s Be gi ns
After winning the toss the Riley Wildcat s elected to receive . Early in
the quarter Adams recovered on the 48-yard line and Fullback Gene Phillips
plowed through the middle for the first TD.
Grady Score s #2
Riley again received, but lost the bal ! after a bit of juggling between
teams . Adams' J ohn Turner then took the ball from the 49 to the 20-yard
line, leaving the last play for Halfback Barry Grady to run a smooth play
around left end for the touchcQwn . The kick was no good making the score
13- 0.
And #3
Towa rd the end of the first quarter Phillips recovered a fumble on the
32- yard line. Turner broke through on the right fer a gain of 20 yards
where Grady too k over with an end run into the pay dirt .
Phillip s Again
At the beginning of the second quarter Riley received the ball on the
37-yard line . Hopes rose for the Wildca ts when Gleason ran 34-yards around
left end. An offside penalty drove them back to the 6. On the fourt h down
Adams took over, but was forced to kick from the end zone to t he Eagle 41.
Riley lost the ball again and it became Adarr.s 1st and 10 on the 49. Grady
gained 20 yards, but lost 15 for a clipping ptnalty . Quick action was taken
though, when Quarterback Ken Marvel passed to Grady for a 15-yard gain
to the 20-yard line. Phillips plowed through for the p:iyoff and Grady slip ped over for the point.
There was no more gain for either side as the half ended 26-0 .
Gene Score s # 5
The second play after the half Phillips took the ball and for a while it
looked as if Riley had him trapped on the sidelines, but thanks to some good
blocking he made a break for the center leaving the field behind. He scored
the TD and the point was r un by Grady to make the score 33- 0.
It looked as if Riley was coming hack into the hall game about th<.>middle
of the 3rd quartt-r when Medkh. a Riley backfielder, ran 80 ya rds fo1 a
touchdown. Elliscn kicked the point to make th e score 33-7.
Barr y, Gene # 6, 7
After kickin g to Riley, Grady in tercepted a long pass on the 45 and
made a spectacular
end run down
the left side for another touchdown .
The Cavemen won the toss and
Grady intercepted again anrl was
finally broug h t down on the 40-yard
elected to receive . Af ter running
out downs Mishawaka was forced to
line. Phillips then took over for an
kic k to Adams' 40-yard line . E'oleasy 20 yard touchdown run and
!owing
continuous drives the Adams
Turner ran the extra point. The
men worked th eir way to the 5
score was 46- 13.
where Weiss scored. End B unyon
Hall For # 8
ran the point an d the score stood,
In the middle of the fina l quarter
Ad&ms 7, Cavemen 0.
Ha lfb:ick Alford
carried the ball
Ear ly in the fourth quarter t he
from the 35 to the 15. Despite a 15Cavemen
started their dri v e to ti e
ya rd penalty, Robert Hall came back
the scor e. After long sweeps arcund
with a smas h ing touchdown to br ing
the end:; th ey forced their way to
our scor e to a new high of 52.
th£· Adams ' 20 where the Eagles took
During th e last r emaining minover the ball. This gaining and los utes , Riley m ade t he ir fin al stab
ing the ball continued until the game
when Hupka ran a short end run
ended leaving Adams victorious and
for a touchdown .
yet undefeated this season.
The final score was an t'arth shak ing upse t Hiley 19, J ohn Adams 52.

Unde feated Frosh
Beat Cavemen 7-0

" IF IT COMES

I

Webster defines a touchdown as
"The act of scoring by being in possession of the ball behind one's own
goa l line when the ball is declared
dead. "
To the students of John Adams
Hi gh School a touchdown appears to
be the act of Gene Phillips , John
Turner , Denni s Murphy, or any one
of th e Adams players going over the
little line in front of the upright
posts in either end of the school
field, depending, of course, on which
goal we happe ned to be defending at
the moment.
To our opponents these scores we
make shou ld all be illegal . Only the
score s made by their players should
count.
A touchdown may be made by an
end or another backfield er cat ching
a pass from the quarterback . It
may be made by a short dive for one
yard, one foot, or even one inch . A
playe 1 m ay scor e one by running,
jumping, hopping , sliding, squirming,
or even digging bis way over the
little line . In any event a touchdown is that almost sacred thing
coveted by all football players and
all football fanio.
A t ouchdown may be called every th ing from soup to nu ts. Some peo p le simply say Bl an k scor ed a touch down . Othe rs say he made a TD.
Still others might say he managed

Rive1· Park J ewelers
So uth B end 's Fa, o r lt e Jewe lr y Sto r e

Complete Selection of Meda ls
and Chains - $1.00 up
2224 l\l ls h awa k a A ve .

AT 8- 7111

to land in pay - dirt . Or he , the i;corer ,
might just !;ay, " I made it."
Dees the ball carrier pay an y attention to the little white line s on
the pretty green grass? Does he hear
all of the yelling, for and against
.him·r Why don't y ou ask one of our
players what he thinks when he is
ru nn ing for a touch down. I'm s ure
he would be glad to answer your
Question .
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ERNIE S
Shell Station
SHELL GASOLINE

GYM SUPPLIES

Twyckenham

IT l\t UST B E GO OD "
112 W . W as h. A ve.
So uth B en d, Ind .
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BEAT
Michigan City!
___.

What Is A Touchdow n ?

Jn lieu of the fact that our football squad won qu ite a victory over
Ril ey last Friday, 52- 19, the outcome
of th e Michigan City l{ame, to be
played here tomorr ow night, will be
interest.
locked upon with much
Most of the c;quad ha s rec ove red
from the bile of the flu bug and all
should be present for this conte st.
We wish to extend our heartiest
congratulations to the fre shma n foot ball squad . At the time the TOWER
went to press they had wen six
games and were u n defeated . Last
night was the last game and th e outcome of this game will tell if the
team came th roug h the season undef eated. We hope th e answer is to
the atflrmative.
The "B" team deserves praise also.
Up until Monday they were also un defeated, but Mishawaka managed to
tip them by a 26-7 score . On nex t
Monday they will play Central in
their final game. This is the game
that was postponed from the 30th of
September.
The promising record
that the "B" team shows could mean
a strong varsi t y team next year .
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113 N. Main St.
Look fo r the Log Front
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Lamont s Drugs

O

O

0

Phone CE 4-4169
° Kenneth B. Lamont , R. Ph.
0
3015 Mishawaka Ave. , South Bend n
0

0
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LOU'S
SUPE R SERVICE

Sunshine
Barber Shop

Mishawaka Ave . at Twyckenham
MOTOR TUNE-UP
LOUBRICATI ON ANY TIME

Across from John Adams IDgh
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7 A . M. to 5:45 P . M.

Phone CEntral 3-0945

ALEX1 S SHOE HOSPITAL
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0

THllEE-MINUTE BEEL SERVICE
JOHN KOSKI, Pr op. 0
''O'Sulllvan"-America's
No. 1 Heel

0118
W. WASHINGTON
We Feature
0

0
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1602 Mishawaka

Avenue

Pho n e AT 8- 7566

Manicures and Shoe Shines
Avai lable.
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ORIOLE
Coffee Shop
1522 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend , Indiana
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